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ALM Sports is a thriving multicultural organization 
with its roots firmly embedded in the local 
communities and growing to reach more. 

ALM Sports is the brainchild of Alvin Murray, the 
Chief Executive Officer, a young man who has 
professional experience of playing, studying, and 
working in America as well as internationally. 

He brings with him a team of Entrepreneurs / 
Educators / Mentors / Sports Instructors who share 
his vision and tenacity to succeed where others have 
failed or are failing to make that breakthrough. 

ALM Sports Specializes in After School Programs, 
Virtual Learning Centers, Youth Sports Leagues, 
Events and Primarily Enrichment Summer Camps.

THE COMPANY



THE PROBLEM

A Learning Gap 
Opens Every 
Summer

Studies have confirmed that academic progress slows during 
the summer for all children. But it slows more for lower-
income students. They tend to learn less during the summer 
than their higher-income classmates. They also are less likely 
than their higher-income classmates to spend their summers in 
art or music classes, to travel, or to visit a museum or library.

The result is a learning gap that opens every summer, and that 
may help explain the college attainment gap between low-income 
and high-income students. More than three-quarters of high-
income students have a four-year college degree by the time they 
turn 25; only around 10 percent of low-income students do.

The consequences can last a lifetime. One study found that the school time 
that German and Austrian students lost during World War II explained 
income disparities that were still apparent more than 40 years later.

https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR1557.html


“The story when schools reopen is really going to be one of inequity in the opportunities that students had 
during the long break and in how far disadvantaged students have fallen behind,” senior policy 
researcher Catherine Augustine said. “There's a lot of reason for concern. We see negative outcomes after 
just three months—what are we going to see after six?”

THE PROBLEM

nine months has 
passed since July 

2020 and the 
majority of public 
schools are still in 

Full lockdown 
and/or hybrid; 

Majority of 
Children that 

were in need of 
educational help 
prior to Covid-19 

has declined 
even more; 

Enrichment and youth sports 
program has increased in 

prices (to keep from shutting 
down) or has closed – Giving 
the opportunity for only the 
high-income students which 
will be shown at an alarming 

rate this coming summer 2021. 

To answer the last question by CATHERINE AUGUSTINE; 

https://www.rand.org/about/people/a/augustine_catherine_h.html


ALM SPORTS MISSION AND OBJECTIVE

To provide an educational & Sports 
Enrichment program opportunities for 
young people to participate in that 
develop and ensures the acquisition of 
appropriate knowledge, skill, and attitude 
as the young person matures into 
adolescence/young adults. 

Closing the Learning and Opportunity Gap 
for all regardless of Social/ Economical 
Status - Going Above and Beyond to 
make it happen.



ALM SPORTS PAST / CURRENT NUMBERS

ALM Sports are Official ‘Monkey Joes Summer 
Camp Partners along with our traditional partnered 
Schools and Churches.

In January 2020 - ALM sports had 37 partnered locations with the 
marketing budget already set and projected to earn over $500,000 
within the 2.5 months of the summer 2020. Unfortunately due to 
the Pandemic only 5 of our 37 locations commenced.

ALM Sports Partnered Location Growth

• 2 Partnered Locations (PL) 2007-2001
• 3 PL in 2012 
• 6 PL in 2013 
• 8 PL in 2014 
• 11 PL in 2015 
• 18 PL in 2016 
• 22 PL in 2017 
• 25 PL in 2018 
• 30 PL in 2019 
• 37 PL was supposed to start in 2020.



GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 2021

ALM Sports are in line to host over 
50 Locations in the United States 

for this Summer 2021.

Other than our Current Locations that are in CT, GA & 
FL; The New Geographic Locations will take us to but 

not limited to: Eagan MN, Okemos MI, Ankeny IA, Boise 
ID, South Hackensack NJ, Richmond VA, Dawsonville 

GA, Kendall FL, Peoria IL, Lenexa KS, Denham LA, 
Omaha NE, South Austin TX, Los Angeles CA.

As of January 18, 2021- ALM Sports has 
agreed to host Our Summer Camp to an 
additional 15 Locations (still keeping with 
our 37 locations that was predicted to 
start Summer 2020).

The Beauty about the 15 locations acquired is 
that these facilities are the Biggest Brands in 
the Industry: Urban Air, Rockin Jump, Launch, 
Fly High, Defy, Altitude and Sky Zone.

Even though Our Summer Camp 2020 was 
hindered by the pandemic many of our potential 
partner business were also taking a hit and has 

reached out to ALM Sports to beable to increase 
their income for Summer 2021 by hosting our 

Summer Camp Program their with an extension 
to host our After School Program.



Please note: ALM Net Gain can be increased by adjusting # of Campers, increasing cost per camper.
Also Note the above is just for our Summer Camp Program Only – Not including After School Program/ No 
School Day & Leagues Revenues, Merchandise sales, and Summer Camps that go beyond 10 weeks. 

FINANCIAL FORECAST

Based on this great opportunity ALM Sports has right now with over 50 location; 
our Gross profit forecast for this current year if we fulfil all 50 locations will be $2,500,000. Our Net 
Profit (30%) would be $750,000

The Rate of our After School Program will grow enormously after the Summer Camp which will in turn 
increase our profits.

Starting the 2022 year ALM Sports will become more profitable due to the fact of Increased 
Facility partners nearing between 80-100 locations; Which would see our Company Net Profit
over $1 million dollars from our Summer Camp Programs alone.

Summer Camp Forecasted Summary YEAR 2021 YEAR 2022 YEAR 2023

Partnered Locations 50 80 120 (+)
Ave # of Campers 50 50 50
Ave Cost Per week / x10 weeks / Camper $100 100 100
Service Revenue $2,500,000 $4,000,000 $6,000,000
Gross Margin $1,750,000 $2,800,000 $4,200,000
Total Advertising & Marketing Expenses $250,000 $400,000 $600,000
Total Partnered Locations Expenses $500,000 $800,000 $1,200,000
Total Operating Expenses $1,000,000 $1,600,000 $2,400,000
ALM Net Gain $750,000 $1,200,000 $1,800,000

Net Profit Margin 30% 30% 30%



FINANCIAL INVESTMENT NEEDED

To Fulfil our Summer 2021 finance 
forecast; We need to make sure we 
enroll 50 campers in all 50 Partnered 
Locations for 10 weeks of Camp.

ALM Sports is seeking an investment 
of $60,000 by April 1st 2021 to fulfill 
the Objective.

ALM Sports is very much open to 
partial payments with a minimum of 
$5,000 from multiple sources to be 
able to attain the Goal.



With your Investment of:

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

ALM Sports will guarantee your 
money back by September 2021 
(6 months).

Our Guarantee is backed by our 
huge Profit Margin even if we were 
to only operate at half the 
predicted locations and/or camper 
# we would still be profitable.

ALM Sports knows with your help –
we can give the much needed
opportunities to the youth that are
at risk, close the Learning &
Opportunity Gap especially during
this time of the Covid-19 Pandemic.

$5,000 before April 1st 2021 – you will receive 10% on your money
September 30th 2021 . This will be $5,000 back to you plus $500

$10,000 before April 1st 2021 – you will receive 12% on your money
September 30th 2021 . This will be $10,000 back to you plus $1,200

$15,000 before April 1st 2021 – you will receive 15% on your money
September 30th 2021 . This will be $15,000 back to you plus $2,250

$20,000 before April 1st 2021 – you will receive 20% on your money
September 30th 2021 . This will be $20,000 back to you plus $4,000



FINAL WORDS

I was contemplating to continue our growth as normal, 
but with this opportunity that has been given to operate 
in these Great facility partnered locations in the multiple 
States; seeing the opportunities of the future years and 
knowing the learning gap, academic progress and low-
income students not being able to participate in these 
enrichment programs due to cost 

I knew it was time for me to step up, coordinate a plan, 
communicate with people whom can understand my 
vision to become partners and execute the plan before 
its too late.

Let’s Make a Difference

Other than the locations listed above;
Below are Some of our other Facility 
Partners:


